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Freight villages “Sabac” – Joint Venture
whose total basic capital contains of:

- Shares in ownership of legal entities - 89.47800%
- Shares in ownership of natural persons - 0.08324%
- Socially owned capital - 10.43875%
Freight villages “Sabac” JV

- Basic activities are cargo warehousing and reloading
- Enterprise maintains at the East part of an industrial area of the town, by the trunk road M-19 and on 98th km navigation road of Sava river
- 130 employes with an appropriating qualifying structure
For working and development needs, Freight villages “Sabac” JV posses:

- 56 ha own surface
- 19,329 m² closed warehousing – manufacturing space
- 10,000 m² opened warehousing space
- Customs terminal with 3,000 m of industrial railroad
- 25,600 m² build transport routes
- Administrative build on 660 m² space
- Customs office on 550m² space
- Two transformer stations power capacity 3 x 630 KVA
- Service shop for reloading mechanization with storehouse
- Selling object on 150m² space
- TT infrastructure capacity 100 direct lines
- Certificated vehicle scale 50t capacity
- Water supply and sewerage system on 5 km length
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Free zone “Sabac” has reloading mechanisation:

- 2 forklifts carrying capacity 1,5 t
- 2 forklifts carrying capacity 2 t
- 2 forklifts carrying capacity 3,5 t
- 2 forklifts carrying capacity 5 t
- 1 forklift carrying capacity 10 t
- 1 carforklift carrying capacity 20 t
- 1 truck with semi-trailer FAP 2226
- 1 SKIP (loader-ditchdigger)
Details from Freight villages “Sabac”
INVESTMENT
International port - value 10 mil €
International port

- At Freight villages “Sabac” JV, will be built an International port – 2,000,000 tons capacity. Building investment value (I phase) will be 10 million €.

- At the port will be loading and unloading bulk and general cargos, RO-RO terminal, container terminal and fuel terminal.

- According to goods and investments, an investment will be repaying in 5 – 7 years.

- For the port building there are all sorts of investment (joint venture, bank credits etc).

- Local self government is giving the guaranty for foreign investments.
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